
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE ...................................................................................

2017 - now Viu la riera, Universitat Internacional de Catalunya (urbanism research team)
   Communication and divulgation the project on social network 
   and with the citizens of the territory.

2010 - now Cristina Mingot Studio (see projects below)
   Interior design projects (living spaces, bookstores, offices)
    La Central del Raval (Barcelona)
    La Central de Callao (Madrid)
    Apple reseller stores, advisor
   Collaborations with studios (interior design, architecture, on site)
    Hotel (Mallorca)
    Offices (Barcelona)
  
2011 - 2015 Miguel Sal Branding, Barcelona + Bologna
   Agency Manager in Barcelona. Architect and Design Manager
   - Bookstores
    La Central de Callao (Madrid)
    Waterstones, new Concept Store (UK)
    Barnes and Noble, new Concept Store (New York)
    La Central del Raval (Barcelona)
   - Restaurants
    Barcelona: Martinez, Bar Cañete Mantel
    Madrid: La Central de Callao 
    Concepts: Waterstones, Barnes and Nobles
   - Fine Arts Shop
    Concept Store. Royal Talens (Deutschland)
    Casa Piera (Barcelona)
   - Furniture Design
    Bookshops, Restaurants, private homes

2009 - 2010 Implanta Arquitectura, Barcelona
   Architect
   - Retail: National Geographic, Cristal 
   - Offices: Spanair, Bankpime
   - Housing Interior Design

2009  Dumbo Arts Center (Art Gallery), New York
  
2008   Arqtel, Barcelona
   Architect
   - Competitions in Dubai
   - Retail: Telefonica, all over Spain

2006 - 2007 Monso x Consegal
   Architect and student internship
   - Housing
   - Offices
   - Golf Club

PERSONAL INFORMATION .........................................................................................
   

hello@cristinamingot.com  Birth date 17/01/1983
cristinamingot.com   Born in Barcelona
T. +34 627902534

PROFESSIONAL CAPACITIES .....................................................................................

Architect + Interior Designer
Furniture Designer
Project Developer (Project, Design and Account Management)
Trends Research (Benchmarking)
  

EDUCATION ................................................................................................................

2015 - 2016 How to create with ceramic. Pottery Workshop. Barcelona

2015  How to create with wood. Workshop. Barcelona

2011  Sustainability and Architecture. Postgraduate Degree
   Escola Sert, Barcelona

2008 - 2009 The ecological city (course)
   Cooper Union, New York
  Architecture Photography (course)
   NYU, New York Univeristy
  Drawing techniques (course)
   NYU, New York Univeristy

2003 - 2004 Architecture. European exchange, Erasmus
   Politecnico di Milano

2001- 2007 Architecture. Masters Degree
   Universitat Internacional de Catalunya, Barcelona
   Final Project - Contemporary Culture Center of Andorra
      

SKILLS ........................................................................................................................

Digital  Architecture: Autocad, Archicad (medium), Allplan (medium)
  Adobe: Photoshop, Indesign, Illustrator, Lightroom
  3D tools: Sketchup, Rhino (medium), 3DMax (medium)
  Web: Wordpress, HTML
  Microsoft Office

Languages Spanish, native
  Catalan, native
  English, advanced
  Italian, advanced
  French, medium

C R I S T I N A   M I N G O T
  Master Degree in Architecture in Barcelona, 2007. Continued part of the education, in New York 

and Barcelona.
Since 2006 I have collaborated with different architecture firms in Barcelona, working in housing, 
retail and office projects, among others. I worked as well in an Art Gallery, Dumbo Arts Center, in 
New York.

Professionally, in 2011 my work as an architect extended towards other fields when I started to 
collaborate with ‘Miguel Sal, Brand Consultant’. On one hand, I worked internationally in branding 
projects (UK, United States, etc) developing the architecture, interior design and furniture for different 
brands. And on the other hand, I worked as a Design Manager for the corporate identity of different 
companies (logos, signage system, stationery, communication, etc.). I was the associated manger of 
the Agency in Barcelona ans I was responsible for leading the international projects within the office.

As a Project Developer, I have been capable of developing all these aspects of the projects, I tea-
med up with other professionals from different fields: graphic designers, carpenters, printers, etc. That 
way, day by day, my view as an architect expanded and progressed towards a global management 
of the final project.

In 2017 I became part of the Universitat Internacional de Catalunya’s research team, with the citizen 
participation project called Viu la riera!

Since 2010, I have been working on my own projects, mainly in interior design, refurbishments 
and furniture design. Currently I started focusing part of my job as Project Developer for artistic and 
creative ideas/projects.

OPTICAL SHOP 
(team by Marta Benages + Cristina Mingot)

Shop . Barcelona
Complete refurbishment of an exisiting optical shop. Creating a new concept store, designing every detail 

of the shop (furniture, finishes, lighting, etc).

VIU LA RIERA!
(collaboration with Universitat Internacional de Catalunya)

Communication . Barcelona
This is a research project of citizen participation, leaded by two Universities from Barcelona and Girona.

Architect
- Interior design project
- Design and control of the furniture’s execution
- Site management

Project management
- Budget, timing and execution control

Communicate and divulge the project on 
- Social networks
- To the citizens of the territory

Graphic and visual design
- Videos: small interviews with citizens
- Tutorial videos, how to use the website
- Graphic mateial (posters, banners, etc)
- Photography

OFFICES 
(team by Pol Sarsanedas + Pol Viladoms + Cristina Mingot)

Barcelona
New offices in Barcelona for Confide, they wanted to change their image to a new more open space.

Architect
- Interior design project
- Design and control of the furniture’s execution
- Site management

Project management
- Budget, timing and execution control

MAGNET
(team by Clara Nubiola + Cristina Mingot)

Barcelona
Artistic project by Clara Nubiola, where I develop the idea of how to present her art in the 

exhibition space, 370 illustrations and 1.480 magnets.

Project Developer:
- Space proposal: how to present the illustrations
- Exhibition assembly

BARNES & NOBLE . CONCEPT STORE
(collaboration with Miguel Sal)

Bookstore . New York
We developed a new concept store for the bookstore’s chain Barnes and Noble. They wanted to reno-
vate  their bookstores from the interior design to a new whole interior concept, introducing a restaurant, 

among other new activities, in it.

LA CENTRAL DEL RAVAL 
Bookstore . Barcelona

The main store in Barcelona has been changed by stages, changing the central furniture and the general 
circuits of the space to improve the client experience.

LA CENTRAL DEL RAVAL . EXTENSION
Bookstore + Restaurant . Madrid
(collaboration with Miguel Sal)

Bookstore and restaurant project, where we worked on the refurbishment of some parts of the building 
and designed all the interior, the furniture and the signage system.

Architect + Team Manager
- Interior design project
- Design and control of the furniture’s execution
- Site management (together with Patricia Gil, architect)

Design management 
- Signage system and restaurant’s graphic design project

TWIST
(created by Pol Viladoms + Cristina Mingot)

Furniture . Protoype
Industrial Design

PROFESSIONAL WORKS ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

WATERSTONES . CONCEPT STORE
(collaboration with Miguel Sal)

Bookstore . London, UK
We developed a new concept store for the bookstore’s chain Waterstones. They wanted to renovate  

their bookstores from the interior design to a new whole interior concept, introducing a restaurant in it.
We applied the concept on the Ground Floor of the London Piccadilly’s Store and on Wakefield’s Store.

Architect + Team Manager
- Interior design project
- Furniture Design

Design management 
- Signage system design project

Architect + Team Manager
- Interior design project
- Furniture Design and control of the execution
- On site managment (London and Wakefield)

Design management 
- Signage system design project

Architect
- Interior design project
- Design and control of the furniture’s execution
- Site management

MARTINEZ
Restaurant . Barcelona

(collaboration with Miguel Sal)
New Restaurant in the Montjuic Mountain, we developed all the “exterior” design and the brand identity 

for it. Designing from the tables to all the graphics and merchandising products.

Architect + Team Manager
- “Exterior” design project
- Design and control of the furniture’s execution
- Site management

Design management 
- Restaurant’s graphic design project

La Llagosta

  Centre Cultural  
     i Juvenil Can Pelegrí

     Carrer de Jaume I, 7-9

Inauguració:
Dijous 22 de març
a les 19.00 h

Gaudim plegats d’un refrigeri 
per a seguir pensant 

una riera millor!

Exposició Viu la riera
Mostra itinerant pels quatre municipis que han participat 
junts en el projecte per a la millora de la riera de Caldes
La Llagosta, Santa Perpètua de Mogoda, Palau-Solità i Plegamans i Caldes de Montubui

Hi estàs convidat!
www.viulariera.org

—
Impulsen

Projecte de participació ciutadana

—
Col·laboren

(*There is some information missing in this digital version, due to the privacy policy with the clients.)

*More information about the project, click here

*More information about the project, click here

*More information about the project, click here

*More information about the project, click here

*More information about the project, click here

*More information about the project, click here

*More information about the project, click here

*More information about the project, click here

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!

http://cristinamingot.com/home/
http://cristinamingot.com/home/
http://cristinamingot.com/portfolio/oficinas-confide/
http://cristinamingot.com/portfolio/optica-ideal/
http://cristinamingot.com/portfolio/lacentraldecallao/
http://cristinamingot.com/portfolio/barnes-noble/
http://cristinamingot.com/portfolio/waterstones/
http://cristinamingot.com/portfolio/martinez/
http://cristinamingot.com/portfolio/viu-la-riera/
http://cristinamingot.com/portfolio/magnet/
http://cristinamingot.com/portfolio/twist/

